
NEW MODELS FOR APRIL 2012
“PAUSBACKE” IS BACK

T
he legendary MAN “Pausbacke” 
is back! The classic truck stands 
alongside other contemporary 

vehicles such as the Audi 100 that ap-
pears for the irst time in the form of 
a ire service special operations vehic-
le and the Mercedes Benz 200/8 as a 
public service vehicle for the police. 
WIKING’s new models also inclu-
de the Glas 1700 GT as an extremely 
beautiful cabriolet and the Magirus  

aerial lift truck. At the request of so 
many collectors, WIKING has brought 
out a box of historic accessories full of 
different wheels. The latest street scene 
in 1:87 includes the VW Scirocco as a 
police vehicle along with the muni-
cipal Unimog U 1700 with tarpaulin 

as well as a car trailer with low tarpau-
lin. 1:32 fans will delight at the high 
level of detailing on the Claas Axion 
950 which joins WIKING’s range of  
tractors as a precision model.  
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Modiications in colour and technique are subject to change

0374 02 Unimog U 1700 municipal vehicle

0410 01 Flatbed truck/trailer combination (MB LP 1620)

0862 35 Aerial lift truck (Magirus)

0773 14 Claas Axion 950

0056 03 Car trailer with low tarpaulin

0018 06 Accessories set - Wheels

0416 01 Platform truck (MAN „Pausbacke“)

0864 24 Police vehicle - MB 200/8 saloon 0186 49 Glas 1700 GT cabriolet 0104 46 Police vehicle - VW Scirocco                    0861 18 Fire service vehicle - Audi 100

0949 40 Low-loader (Henschel) N-gauge 1:160 



W
IKING has created a com-
bination of youngtimers 
and time-tested classics that  

really look good together: in particu-
lar, fans of the brand will delight at the 
legendary covered parking area where 
they can line up their collection of his-
toric WIKING models once again. The 
inished model was only ever available 
for a few years, as part of the range of 
accessories created by the traditional 
model-makers, before its moulds dis-
appeared into the archives where they 

lay unused for decades. Meanwhile, 
the BMW 328 does itself the honour 
of joining the range as a classic vehic-
le while the Borgward B611 box van 
brings back memories of the 1950s, 
as a milestone in the history of goods 
vehicles. The Büssing D2U double- 
decker bus with its contemporary  
Leiser advertising is as representative 
of the 1960s as the Mercedes Benz 
short-nose truck in the form of the LAK 
710 tipper truck. The Opel Commodore 
with its typical bicoloured face brought 

a touch of panache to the streets of Ger-
many. Bringing the world of models up 
to the present day, the MAN Lion’s 
City A78, the horsebox trailer and 
the agricultural trailer make attractive  
additions to the range that are bound to 
turn heads.   
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0388 39 Agricultural trailer 0066 04 Horsebox trailer 

0796 03 Opel Commodore 0270 47 Borgward B611 box van0828 03 BMW 328

0895 04 Tipper truck (MB LAK 710)

0722 03 D2U double-decker bus (Büssing)        0707 02 MAN Lion‘s City A78

MODEL UPGRADES FOR APRIL 2012
CLASSICS FULL OF LIFE

1150 01 Covered parking area


